Abstract. The vegetation of the Bol' Soj ~i v~r k u j River Valley in the Barguzinskij Range, East Siberia, is described and classified into 39 plant communities, using the Braun-Blanquet approach. These include 7 tundra communities, 2 talus, 6 meadow and tall-forb, 3 sand-dune, 2 rock, 1 spring, 1 mud, 9 fen and mire, 1 shrub, 6 forest and 1 krummholz communities. Five of them are formally described as new associations: G e r a n i o a 1 b if l o r i -P e d i c u l a r i e t u m u n c i n a t a e , A c o n i t o r u b i c u n d i -S a l i c e t u m k r y l o r i i , A q u i l e g i o g l a n d u l o s a e -G e r a n i e t u m a l b i f l o r i , C a l a r n a g r o s t i o l a n g s d o r ff i i -S a l i c e t u r n r o r i d a e , and P l e u r o z i o s c h r e b e r i -P i n e r u m p u m i l a e . These communities are documented by 173 releves, their ecology is briefly described and the syntaxonomy discussed.
Introduction
A syntaxonomical study of vegetation of Zabajkal'skij Nature National Park, using the Braun-Blanquet approach, was launched in 1991, when the first Czech biological expedition, organized by the International Center for Research and Conservation of Slberia, Praha, worked on the Svjatoj Nos Pellinsula on eastern coast of Lake Baikal.
Phytosociological research of that area in 1991 -1992 was partly summarized in two papers focusing on classification and description of plant communities and syntaxonomy (CHITR'~ & PESOUT 1992 , CHYTR? et al. 1993 ). To investigate the other parts of the National Park, research began in the river valleys in the southern part of the Barguzinskij Range. In 1992, the vegetation of the Bol'Saja CeremSalla River Val 1: y was studied (DHNIHELKA & CHYTR?, ms.) and in 1993, that of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River Valley. The results of the latter study are summarized in the present paper, introducing descriptions of plant communities of the area. Small creeks forming the river drain comparatively flat mountain ranges into a ~lacial ciraue wlth flat bottom at about 1500-1900 m a.s.1. Downstream,Othe valley becomes V-shaped, narrow and deep. At about 8 km from the mouth the current velocity decreases as the river almost approaches the altitude of Lake Baikal, forming a broad floodplain with numerous meanders.
The whole area is formed of nutrient-~oor rocks of the crvstalline complex: various types of granites, syenites, pegmatites, aplites and graniteporphyrites are present. In the lower part of the valley, this bedrock is overlaid by the Quarternary deposits: alluvial, lacustrine and eolian sands, gravels, loams, clays and sapropel peats (DA\ YDO\ et al. 1980 ).
Floods on the river occur in June and early July with the lowest water level in December-January. During the floods, the water level is 1-2 m higher than the average level.
The climate of the Lake Baikal area is generally continental, although the huge inasses of water in the lake influence the coastal region in the manner of a sea ( M O L O~N I K O L 1976). Summer temperatures are 4-6 "C lower than elscwhere in the area. whereas winter temDeratures are 5-8 "C hieher (MOLO~NI-" ~O I 1976) . O n the Baikal shore, mean August temperatures vary approximately between 12 and 13 " C , mean February temperatures between -18 and - 23.5 "C (IZIETCHE~WV & M~E J C U I , 1990). During the vegetation period, temDeratures of the middle altitudes of the mountains on Baikal coasts are gen~rally higher than on the summits and in foothills along the shore. Western slopes of mountains above the eastern Baikal coast are the most humid habitats in the area (TJULINA 1967 (TJULINA , 1976 . Mean annual rainfall varies Plant communities of the Bol'Soj tiv?rkuj Rix-er Valley 401 between 350 and 400 mm on the Baikal coast and may be three times as high on the summits (MOLO~NIKOV 1976) . Snow lies from late October till early May o n the shore and from late September till June on the summits (MOLO~NIKOV 1976) .
The vegetation of the area possesses an altitudinal pattern typical of the north-eastern Baikal shore (see TJULINA 1967 TJULINA , 1976 . O n sand dunes on the cool Baikal shore, patches of dwarf cedar pine (Pinus pumila 
Methods
Preliminary phytosociological investigations were carried out by O.A.A. in August 1991. The bulk of the releves and ecological observations presented in this paper was collected by M.C., O.A.A. and J.D. in July 1993 . During the latter expedition, the vascular plant flora was simultaneously investigated (DANIHELRA et al., ms.) . The methodological approach to vegetation description is based on that of the Ziirich-Montpellier school (BRAUN-BLAUQUET 1964. WESTHOFF & VAN DER MAAREL 1978 ). E m~h a s i s is laid on the natural terrestrial vegetation. Synallthropic vegetation types (which are rare in the area, confined only to the vicinity of the settlement in the mouth of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River), and aquatic plant communities are not treated in this paper. Relevts were made using the 7-degree Braun-Blanquet scale (-, +, 1,2, 3, 4, 5). Crustaceous lichens and epiphytic cryptogams on the bark of trees . . . . . were not recorded in releves.
A total of 173 relevis was i~lcluded in the final synthesis, after 4 relevis of non-stabilized successional stages (in particular, post-fire vegetation) had 402 M. Chytrf et al. been excluded. RelevCs were joined with other relevts by O.A. Anenchonov, M. C h y t j s J. Danihelka and P. PeSout, collected at qorth-eastern Baikal area (mainly the Svjatoj Nos Peninsula and the Bol'Saja CerelnSana River Valley) and divided into preliminary groups according to physiognomic criteria (e. g., tundras, wetlands and mires, forests, etc.). Within these groups, divisive polythetic classification was applied using the program TWINSPAN (HILL 1979) . TWINSPAN groups were used as the basis for the classification into particular communities accepted in this paper; ecological interpretation was decisive for the choice of hierarchical level at which a particular community was recognized. All the communities distinguished were compared with the communities described in the phytosociological literature. If a community proved to be identical with an association already described in the sense of the Code (BARKMAN et al. 1986 ), the valid name was accepted. The communities that have also been encountered in other territories of north-eastern Baikal region in analogous environments and species composition of which appears to be stable, are described as new associations, provided there are no unsolved problems of their syntaxonomic relationships to the communities described from other areas. Otherwise. communities are labelled with names of one or two typical species and with the word "community" that means here a vegetation unit corresponding to the association. Unless there were serious reasons to change the name of a "communit~r", the same names were used for analogous vegetation types as in CHYTR? & PESOUT (1992) and CHYTR? et al.
(1 993).
Nomenclature of vascular plants follows "Flora Sibiri" for species from families that have been treated in the volumes published so far (KRXSNOBOROY 1988; KRASNOBOROY & MALYSEV 1992; MALI-SEY & PESKOYA 1987 ,1990 PESKOVA & MALYSEY 1990 ; P O L O~I J & MALI-~EY l988), the others are according to MALYSEV & PESKOVA (1979) . Names of lichens are used according to SANTESSON (1984) and that of bryophytes follow BARDUNOT~ (1992).
h list of the localities of relevis may be obtained on request from the senior author.
Results: Plant community survey Tundra communities Alectorio ochroleucae-Patrinietum sibiricae Chyt*, PeSout et Anenchonov 1993 (Tab. 1, rel. 1-1 1) This is an a l~i n e tundra communitv of the extremelv windblown ridge habitats on tLe summits of mountain ranees. The soil develooed on tKe c.
siliceous bedrock is a very shallow ranker. In winter, the bulk of the snow cover is probably often blown away. Creeping chamaephytes, low hemicryptophytes, fruticose lichens and mosses are the dominant life forms in this community. This community was s~udied on the sulnrnits of the mountain range on the left side of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River Valley 3-8 km N E of the confluence with the Choialyj Creek. The association was described from the Plant communities of the Bol'Soj t i r y k u j Rix-er Valley 403 summit area of the Svjatoj Nos P e n i n~u l a~ ( C~~~~i . et al. 1993 (1990a,b) from the alpine and subalpine belts of Mongolian mountains. However, there are some differences in the floristic composition of communities from Mongolia and the Barguzinskij Range or West Sayan Mts. A l e c t o r i o o c h r o l e u c a e -P " a t r i n i e t u n 1 s i b i r i c a e belongs to the alliance Dryad~on oxyodontae Zitluchina et OniSi-enko 1987 ex Chyt+, PeSout et Anenchonov 1993 Salix turczaninowii-Sibbaldia procumbens community (Tab. I, This species-poor snowbed community is formed by prostrate herbs, grasses, creeping chamaephytes, mosses and lichens. It occurs in leeward sites in the alpine tundra where snow lies about 9 months. Soil, although developed in concave landforms, is usually a shallow ranker. In the study area, the community was encountered on slopes on the right side of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River Valley 7.5-8.5 km of the confluence with the Choialyj Creek. This community has also been reported frem the summit of the Barguzinskij Range in the spring area of the Bol'Saja CeremSana River (DANIHELKA & C H I T R~, ms.) and analogous vegetation is also reported by TJULINA (1976) from the Sumilicha River Valley. This community belongs to the order S a 1 i c e t a l i a h e r b a c e a e Jenny 1926, nevertheless, its species composition differs from communities described in Europe (GJAERELOLL 1956 , DIERSSEN 1984 and the Arctic (HADAC 1971 (HADAC , 1985 (HADAC , 1989 D X~I E L S 1994; ELI LBAKK 1994; KOROLE'CA 1994; MATYE? E Y~ 1994; RAZZHIYIN 1994). Rhododendro aurei-Betuletum exilis Chytj: PeSout et Anenchonov 1993 (Tab. I, rel. 18) This is a Betula nand ssp. ex1115 dominated community of the alpine tundra developed as a result of paludification processes in poorly drained habitats, usually in shallow depressions on permafrost. A moss layer formed of hygrophilous mosses including Sphagnum sp. div., is a typical phrsiog~lomic feature of the communitie? of t h~s association. The only occurrence of this association in the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj Valley was ascertained on the bottom of the cirque in the upper part of the \-alley. This associati011 is kllowll from the summit area of the Svjatoj Nos Mountain Range ( C H Y T R~ et al. 1993) . From the mountain ranges in the northern Baikal area, similar stands were described by MOLO~NII~OT' (1986: 40-42, 68 , see also for further references). Similarv vegetation was described from the alpine tundra of the West Sayan Mts. (ZITLUCHINA & OUISCENILO 1987 , ZITLUCHINA 1989 . This association belongs to the alliance E m p e t r o -B e t u l i o n r o t u n d i f o l i a e Zitluchina et OniSi-enko ex Chyt*, PeSout et Anenchonov 1993. (MIRKIN et al. 1983 , HILBIG 1990b , Norway (NORDHAGEN 1943) , the Kola Peilinsula (KOROLEYA 1994) and northern Alaska (WALKER et al. 1994 ). This assocjation is classified to the alliance E m p e t r o -B e t u l i o n r o t u n d i f o l i a e Zitluchina et OniS'cenko ex Chytji, PeSout et Anenchonov 1993.
Pleurozium schreberi-Betula divaricata community (Tab. 1, This community is dominated by the shrubby birch Betula divaricata, occurring in leeward locations of the subalpine belt. Its composition is, except the dominant species, very similar to the above described Betula nana ssp. exilis stands. Compared with them, Betula divaricata stands are developed at sites somewhat less exposed to the wind where the winter snow cover is probably thicker, thus enabling the development of higher scrub. Through its species composition, Pinus pumila stands are also very closely related to this community and both these cominunities often form a mosaic with one another. O u r observations suggest that Betula divaricata stands prefer comparatively humid sites, e. g., flat bottoms of valleys and cirques, while Pinuspumila is rather confined to slightly drier habitats, e. g., slopes and tali. Betula divaricata also tends to spread to Pinus pumila habitats after fires [MOLO~NIKOV 1986 ). Its stands are common in the upper part of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River Valley from the confluence with the ChoSalyj Creek upstream. They are also widely distributed throughout the Bajkalskij and Barguzinskij Ranges (MOLO~NIKOL' 1986). A number qf detailed descriptions of these stands presents TJULINA (1976) from the Sumilicha River Valley. Siberian syntaxonomical literature does not mention Betula divaricata communities (see KOROTKOV et al. 1991 ) and their classification to higher syntaxa is under question.
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Bergenia crassifolia-Juniperus sibirica community (Tab 1, This is a community of the subalpine to alpine belt, formed of Juniperus sibirica stands. This species forms a comparatively low and dense scrub which often occurs in contact with Pinus pumila stands. Species composition of the field and ground layers is poor in species, analogous to those of P 1 e u r o z i o s c h r e b e r i -P i n e t u m p u m i l a e and Pleurozium s@reberi-Betula divaricata community. It is a rare community in the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj Valley, being confined to the slopes and summits of the mountain ranges in its upper part, and MOLO~NIKOY (1986) reports no Juniperus sibirica dominated communities for the Baikal area, nor does the Siberian syntaxonomic literature (see KOROTROY et al. 1991 ).
Anemonastro sibiricae-Festucetum ovinae Chytj: PeSout et Anenchonov 1993 (Tab. 1, These alpine short grasslands are widely distributed in the subalpine and alpine belts of the Bol'goj Civyrkuj River Valley. Usually, they form a mosaic with the C l a d i n o s t e l l a r i s -B e t u l e t u m e x i l i s and with subalpine meadows in wet sites. This community is probably widely distributed throughout the Barguzinskij Range, as it is evident from the data by TJULINA (1976) 
Talus communities
Artemisia lagocephala-Dryopteris fragrans community (Tab. 1, This is a community of siliceous talus slopes and block fields in the alpine belt. The shrub layer is usually absent because of harsh climatic conditions. Only a few species occur in the field layer; bryophytes and lichens are frequent. It was only found on the block field on the left side of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River Valley 7.5 km N E of its confluence with the Choialyj Creek. Similar cqmmunities have not yet been studied in Siberia, except in the Bol'Saja CeremSana Valley (DANIHELBA & CHITR-?, ms.). Syntaxonomical relations to higher syntaxa are not clear. Tab. 1, This community is an altitudinal vicariant of the preceding one, occurring on the siliceous talus slopes of the forest belt. A more favourable climate than in the alpine belt makes possible the development of a shrub layer, formed of shrubs resistant to the disturbance caused by the occasional movement of boulders. In the study area, it was recorded on the block fields near the confluence of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River with the Dubori Creek. Similar communities were studied in the Svjatoj Nos Peninsula (CHYTK? ined., ANENCHONOY ined.). From various areas in Mongolia, similar shrub vegetation of block fields is known as the association S p i r a e o m e d i a e -R i b e t u m a l t i s s i r n i Hilbig 1990 (HILBIG & KNAPP 1983 , HILBIG 1990a which is, contrary to the D~~opterisfmg~ans-Rubus sachalinenris community, richer in tall forbs. HILBIG (1990b) reports a similar vegetation type of open tali in Mongolia as Saxif~aga spinulosa-Blockflur Syntaxonomically, the relation of these communities to each other and to higher syntaxa have not yet been defined.
Dryopteris fragrans-Rubus sachalinensis community (

Meadow and tall-forb communities
Cacalio hastatae-Calamagrostietum langdorffii Mirkin in Mirkin et al. 1992 (Tab. 2, rel. 1-6) This is a meadow communit); occurring on well-drained but permanently moist floodplain habitats. It is spatially connected with shrub and tree stands. In the area under study, it was only found at two sites in the lower part of the river course with wide valley bottom, approximately 3-4.5 km SE of the river mouth. This association is reported from the Middle Lena Valley in the Olekminskij district, Yakutia (MIRKIN et al. 1992) Rubo-Cardaminetum macrophyllae Guinochet 1982 (Tab. 2, rel. 7) Communities belonging to this association inhabit shaded banks of creeks in narrow valleys, at sites which are permanently wet. Here and there, srnall shallow pools may also be present. In the study area, this community was only encountered e n the banks of the MarkuSkina Creek near its confluence with the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River. It was described from the south-western Baikal area (GLINOCHET 1982) Geranio albiflori-Pedicularietum uncinatae ass. nova (Tab. 2., nomenclatural type: Tab. 2, rel. 11) This is a tall-forb community forming comparatively narrow strips along the fast running mountain rivers with stony banks in the forest belt and the lower part of the subalpine belt. The soil is sandy, occurring in spaces between stones and boulders. This vegetation is flooded in spring when disturbance caused by high current velocity occurs, while in summer, the well-drained soil tends to dry out. This community occurs along the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River 
Tab. 2. (Headings)
Releve Area 4spect Slope Alti-Cover Cover Cover Date nr. 7.1993 and its tributaries from about 6 km SE of its mouth upstream to the subalpine belt. It was firstly reported from the Svjatoj Nos Peninsula ( G e~a n i u m albiflorum-Pedicula~s uncinata community in CHYTR~. et al. 1993 ) and it was also found in the Bol'Saja CerernSana R i These subalpine meadows occur on well-drained gentle slopes m a r creeks, replacing the preceding community in vegetation zonation along the gradient of decreasing soil moisture. Tall forbs dominate here: still some s~ecies of the ".
x r Valley ( D A N I H E L~A & CHYTR~., ms.). A similar community is the A c o n i t o -A n g e l i c e t u r n d e c u rs e n t i s Hilbig 1990 from the mountains of northern Mongolia (HILBIG 1990a,b). These communities belong to the alliance T r o 11 i o -C r e p i d i o n s i b i r i c a e Guinochet ex
subalpine-alp~ne short grasslands ( A n e m o n a s t r o s i b i r i c a e -F e s t u c et u I n o v i n a e ) begin to play a certain role. The distribution of this con~mu-nity in the study area corresponds with that of ths preceding community. Identical vegetation was studied in the Bol'Saja CeremSana River Vallej (DANIHFIKA & CHYTK?, ms.) and it is also distributed st other sites in the Barguzinskij Range, as is evident from the descriptions in TTULINX (1976) and 
Pteridium aquilinum-Bergenia crassifolia community
This forb community is rare in the Bol'Soj eivyrkuj River Valley, found at one locality only. It represents a community of wet, stony soils in the forest belt, deforested for various reasons. This community was described on the Svjatoj Nos Peninsula (CHYTR~' et al. 1993) Sand-dune communities Craniospermo-Leymetum secalini Chytrj: PeSout et Anenchonov 1993 (Tab. 3, rel. 1-4) This species-poor community of coastal sand dunes forms a narrow strip along the Baikal shore. During storms, the habitat is disturbed by waves. This association was described from sand dunes on the Svjatoj Nos Isthmus shore (CHYTR~. et al. 1993 , see also CHYTR? & PESOUT 1992 . It belongs to the alliance 0 x y t r o i d i o n l a n a t a e Chyt*, PeSout et Anenchonov 1993.
Stellario dichotomae-Rosetum acicularis Chytrjr, PeSout et Anenchonov 1993 (Tab. 3, rel. 5) This is a low scrub dominated by Rosa acicula~is. Communities of this association inhabit comparatively consoLidated sand dunes in the coastal area of Raikal. At the mouth of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River, these stands are rare. They we;e only encountered on the sand bar on Baikal shore 2 km SW of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River mouth. This association, described from the sand dunes of the Svjatoj Nos Isthmus (CHYTR? et al. 1993 
Rock communities
Thalictrum foetidum-Woodsia ilvensis community (Tab. 3, This is a community of plants inhabiting fissures and ledges of steep siliceous rocks in cool sites with high air humidity. It was only recorded on the 1akeward"side of a cliff above Baikal near the settlement in the mouth of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River. N o similar communities are known from Siberia (KOROTKOV et al. 1991) . From Mongolia, HILBIG (1990a,b) describes a similar association, A q u i l e g i o v i r i d i f l o r a e -S e l a g i n e l l e t u m s a n g u i n o -
Saxifraga bronchalis-Spiraea media community (Tab. 3, This community is found on dry rocky slopes with very shallow soils Wet rock above the right bank of the Bol'Soj tivyrkuj River 0.5 km N W of its confluence with the Dubori creek, area 6 m2, aspect NE, slope SO0, altitude 870 m, cover El = 30 %, E, = 60 %, 23.7.1993. E , : Saxifrdga punctata 2, Chrysosplenium altern folium 1 , Epilobium palustre 1, Caltha palustris s.1. +, Stellaria angarae +; E,: Philonotis fontana 3, Cratoneuron filicinum 2, Plugiomnium medium +.
Juncus bufonius-Ranunculus reptans community
This is a low-plant community of dried-out pools in the mildly disturbed shore area of Baikal, influenced by seepage. Soil is sandy, originally probably developed under forest (Calamagrostis obtusata-Larix sibirica community) which was cleared by man. This community was only found in the settlement in the mouth of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River. The community clearly belongs to the alliance E l a t i n i -E l e o c h a r i t i o n o v a t a e Pietsch 1973. From this alliance, only the Carex bohemica community has been studied in Siberia (CHYTR? et al. 1993 (mi) (") tude depth E, (%) E, (%) E,, (%) with the European E l a t i n i -E l e o c h a r i t i o n o v a t a e communities (PIETSCH 1973) and Mongolian ones (HILBIG & SCHAMSRAN 1981, HILBIC; 1990b) , it is obvious that the Siberian community does not belong to any association described so far. 1955 (Tab. 4, rel. 2-3) This is a species-poor, Hippuris vulgaris dominated community, inhabiting muddy substrata in infilling oid river arms and on the margins of wetlands on the right side of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River near its mouth. In Siberia, this community is known from Yakutian alases (MIRKIN et a]. 1985 , GOGOLE\~A et al. 1987 ) and the Svjatoj Nos Isthmus (CHYTR? & PESOUT 1992 , CHI'TR? et al. 1993 . A Hippuris vulgaris co~nlnunity is also reported from the Selenga River delta (GRANINA sec. MOLO~NIKO\' 1986) . This community belongs to the alliance 0 e n a n t h i o 1 1 a q u a t i c a e Hejn? ex Neuhausl 1959.
Caricetum juncellae Mirkin, Gogoleva et Kononov ex Chytrj; PeSout et Anenchonov 1993 (Tab. 4, rel. 4-8) Vegetation formed by tussock-forming sedge Carex jun~ella is typical of dune slacks in coastal area of Lake Baikal near the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj mouth. The habitat is intermittently waterlogged. Vegetation of this association is widely distributed throughout eastern Siberia, e.g. in alases of Central Yakutia (MIRKIN et al. 1985 , GOGOLEVA et al. 1987 , the Middle Lena floodplain (MIRKIN et al. 1992 ), the Svjatoj Nos Peninsula (CHYTR? et al. 1993 ) and the Bol'SajaCeremSana River Valley (DANIHELKA & CHYTR?, ms.) . This association belongs to the alliance C a r i c i o n a p p e n d i c u 1 a t a e Achtjamov, hlirkin et Urazmetov 1985.
Carex rhynchophysa community (Tab. 4, rel. 9) The only relevt , f stands with dominant Carex rhynchophysa was recorded on the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River bank 4.5 km SE of its mouth, in a shallow depression. Probably, the habitat was influenced by stagnating water but it becomes dr). during the summer. Similar vegetation, appearing as transitional features between this community and the preceding one was described from 422 M. ChytrJ: et al. the Bol'Saja~eremSana River Valley (DANIHELKA & CHYTR?, ms.) . Syntaxonomical relations of this community are not clear.
Caricetum rostratae Osvald 1923 (Tab. 4, rel. 10-15) This mesotrophic sedge fen is widely distributed in wetlands in the Bol'Soj Civvrkui floodvlain near the river mouth. However. it was also recorded 011 Comaro-Caricetum lasiocarpae Balitovi-TuliEkovi et Hiibl 1985 (Tab. 4, rel. 16-18) This is a Carex lariocarpa dominated tall-sedge fen, forming a successional stage probably replacing the C a r i c e t u m r o s t r a t a e . It occurs in wetlands near the Bol'5oj Civyrkuj mouth. This association was studied in the Svjatoj Nos Isthmus (CHYTR~ et al. 1993 ) and similar vegetation is widely distributcd throughout Siberia (cf. KOROTKOY et al. 1991 , see also SAYI~: 1967 . It is included in the alliance C a r i c i o 1 1 r o s t r a t a e Balitovi-Tulii-kovi 1963.
Caricetum limosae Osvald 1923 em. Dierssen 1982 This transitional mire comvmunity is distributed both in mire complexes in the lower part of the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj River and in a cirque in the subalpine belt. The herb layer is loose and mosses, including peat mosses, are significant components of the structure of this community. Comarum palustre-Carex juncella colnnlullity (Tab. 4, This community comprises Carex luncella dominated transitional mires. Its distribution in the area under study is the same as that of the preceding community. Its syntaxonomical status is transitional between the C a r i c i o n j u 11 c e 11 a e and C a r i c i o n f u s c a e communities and needs f~lrther study.
Chamaedaphne calyculata-Sphagnum fuscum community (Tab. 4, This bog community represents the most developved successional stage in the wetland and mire complex near the Bol'Soj Civyrkuj mouth. It forms hummocks up to approximately 5 m in diameter, surrounded by transitional Equisetum hyemale-Abies sibirica c o~n~n u n i t y ( Tab. 5, This is a coniferous floodplain forest ("dark taiga"), occurring on the bottom of the V-shaped river valley up to approximately 1100 m a.s.1. It is dcveloped on sandy, partially gravelly river terraces. In these habitats, flooding may only occur for a short span in spring. In spring, oscillations of the water table may be comparatively frequent. In summer, however, ground-water level lies at a depth of several dozen centimetres. Similarvforests arc so far poorly known in Siber-. Some of the stands described by ZITLUCHIXA & ALILTREKOVA (1987) and ZITLUCHINA & MIRI~IK (1987) may be compared with this community, however, there are some differences in species composition and ecology. Classification of this communitv. as well as the other forest communities
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into higher syntaxa is difficult because there is a number of u s~a l l y narrowly conceived alliancesy described in Siberia (Guinochet 1982 , Z I T L U C H I N~ & ALI, IIBE~O\.A 1987 , ZITLUCHIYA & MIRKIN 1987 , ZITLUCHINA 1988 , ERMAKOY et al. 1991 , often based on a limited amount of relev6 material having originated from comparatively small areas, and presented without any clear definition of relations to the alliances described by the other authors, including the ,,classic" alliances of BRXUN-BLANQUET et al. (1939) which also come into consideration in Siberia. Similarlv, a number of coniferous forest , ,
associations have been described independently by the above-mentioned authors and by HILBIG (1990a,b) and there are evidently some overlaps in syntaxonomical schemes among these authors. That is why, until there is a svntaxonomical revision. we consider better not to describe coniferous forest communities as new associations.
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Carex canescens-Pinus sylvestris community (Tab. 5 , rel. 14-1 8) Calamagrostis obtusata-Abies sibirica community (Tab. 5, rel. 19-21) This is a coniferous forest ("dark taiga") inhabiting mesic, drained habitats with comparatively high air humidity, e.g., windward slopes exposed to Lake Baikal or higher terraces on the bottom of the valley in its lower part. This Calarnagrostis obtusata-Larix sibirica community (Tab. 5, rel. 22-26) This association comprises coniferous forests with canopy formed of "light taiga" trees: Larix sibirica and Pinus sylvestris. It occurs on mesic habitats with deep soils, usually on the higher river terraces or gentle slopes at lower altitudes near the Baikal shore. This community was also described as Cavex Vicia nervata-Pinus sylvestris community (Tab. 5, rel. 27-29) This is the pine forest ("light taiga") on xeric south-facing slopes. Soil is usually shallow, stony to gravelly. This community is usually developed in the middle altitudes remote from Baikal where air humidity decreases. Due to xeric conditions, steppe herbs occur in the field layer. This community is known from the Svjatoj Nos Peninsula where it inhabits south-facing slopes on eastern leeward side of the mountain range (ANENCHONO~ ined., CHYTR?
hl. Chytrf er al. ined., PESOUS ined.) and from the Nestericha River Valley, flowing from eastern slopes of the Barguzinskij Range (CHYTR~ ined.). Analogous types are probably widely distributed throughout the Baikal area (see M o~o 2~1 a o 1 1986, for further references) and they are reported from the West Sayan Mts. (ZTTLUCHTNA & MTRKTN 1987, ZITLUCHINA l988) , south-western Siberia (ERLIAT\O\ et al. 1991 ) and northern Mongolia (HILBIG & KNAPP 1983 , HILBTC 1990b .
Maianthemum bifolium-Pinus sibirica community (Tab. 5, This community is confined to sandy areas on the Baikal shoreline, foriniilg small patches of open woodland with Pinuspumila in the u~lderstorey. These habitats are cool because of the climatic influence of the lake, with high air humidity and frequent occurrence of fogs. However, sandy soil is drying out quickly. That is why, together with the psammophytes, some plants of subalpine belt are present in the field layer. These forest patches are spatially related to krummholz patches on coastal dunes (see below). This community Pleurozio schreberi-Pineturn pumilae ass. nova (Tab. 5, clatural type: Tab. 5, rel. 35) This community includes krummholz stands with Pinus p~rnila in the subalpine belt above the alpine timberline at approximately 1100 In. At leeward sites of the summits, it may approach the altitudes up to 1800-2000 m.
Soil is usually shallow, often containing large boulders on mountain slopes. The field layer is poor in specjes; in many sites it is almost completely absent. However, a ground layer with bryophytes and lichens is present elsewhere in these stands. Besides its occurrence in the subalpine belt, Pinxr pumila stands are also Dresent on the cool habitats of the shore sand dunes and 011 the sloncs irnmediitely above the Baikal shoreline. This phenomenon was describedLby TJULTNA (1967, 1976 ) as a lower sub-golcy (= subalpine) belt. From our observations in the north-eastern Baikal area, we conceive of these stands, unlike Tjulina, as scattered occurrences of vegetation originating in the subalpine belt, rather than a well-distinguished vegetation belt. This community is widely distributed in the whole northern Baikal area, where MOLO~NIKO\ (1975) described a number of ~larrowly conceived community types that largely belong to this community. This coinmunity belongs to the alliance Va c c i n i o -P i n i o n p u n~ i 1 a e Suzuki-Tokyo 1964. In phytosociological literature using the Braun-Blanquet approach, no similar communities have been described from other regions of Siberia and the Far East (KOKOTKOV et al. 1991 ) and the Tapanese association Va c c i n i o -P i n e t u m p u m i 1 a e Maeda et ~himazaki 1?<1 slightly differs in its species composition (see MI'~-AV~AKI 1980 . 
